indicate that their views on interracial sex varied according to the race of the participants because power with regard to sexual consent also varied according to race.
The reminiscences of former slaves reveal that they had been aware of the interracial relationships around them and their heritage as the progeny of these relationships.3 Though both types of relationships? between black slaves and whites and between black slaves and American Indians?traversed racial boundaries, the ex-slaves interpreted the power dynamics within these unions differently. In the eyes of many ex-slaves, relationships between whites and blacks were usually mat ters of forced sex between the powerful and the powerless: "[IJmmoral white men have, by force, injected their blood into our veins . . . ."4
From the perspective of former slaves, relationships between blacks and American Indians, in contrast, were apparently more equal because both groups were stigmatized by the dominant white culture. Thus, the ex-slaves understood sexual relationships between blacks and whites as coercive and unions between blacks and American Indians as consen sual. Some of these accounts also discuss the thoughts and feelings of the offspring of interracial unions and the slave community's response to mixed-race progeny. The narratives illustrate that within the slave community interracial sex provoked a range of emotions from anger and fear of racial degradation to acceptance and pride, depending on how slaves perceived the context of such unions.
This examination of interracial sex in the nineteenth-century South deliberately focuses on the slaves' voices. (London, 1860) . James Mars offers an example of a northern slave narrative in Life of James Mars, A Slave Born and Sold in Connecticut (Hartford, 1864) . In rare instances, those who were not abolitionists aided in the preservation of antebellum slave narratives, as in the case of Solomon Northup and Nat Turner. Solomon Northup, Twelve Years a Slave (London, 1853); and Nat Turner, The Confessions of Nat Turner, the Leader of the Late Insurrection in Southampton, Va (Grand Rapids, Mich., 1891) . 3 There are roughly four hundred references to interracial sex and mixed ancestry in the Rawick collection of ex-slave narratives, which includes two thousand interviews. In some cases a single interview contains multiple references to interracial sex. 4 Bruce, New Man, 130-31 (quotation on p. 130).
region and era usually touch on the topic only briefly and rely heavily on sources produced by whites, such as travel diaries, personal papers, plantation records, and legal documents.5 Consequently, the behaviors, thoughts, and words of black participants are mediated through white informants. Or the black perspective in such relationships is lost altogether; black people become silent figures instead of actors in their own right. Furthermore, scholars have questioned the accuracy of the WPA slave narratives and of biographies of and autobiographies by slaves. Despite questions of emphasis and accuracy, however, these sources provide direct links to the inner lives of slaves.6 Many of the 5 Works on southern slavery that touch on interracial sex (almost entirely in terms of sexual relationships between blacks and whites) include William Dusinberre, Them Dark Days: Slavery in the American Rice Swamps (New York, 1996) , 111-14 and 419; Kenneth M. Stampp, The Peculiar Institution: Slavery in the Ante-Bellum South (New York, 1956 ), 350-61; George P. chap. 2; Kathleen M. Brown, Good Wives, Nasty Wenches, and Anxious Patriarchs: Gender, Race, and Power in Colonial Virginia (Chapel Hill, 1996), 66-67, 72-74, and 194-201 ; Jack D. Forbes, Black Africans and Native Americans: Color, Race and Caste in the Evolution of Red-Black Peoples (Oxford, Eng., 1988) , chap. 6; and Stephanie Cole and Alison M. Parker, eds., Beyond Black and White: Race, Ethnicity, and Gender in the U.S. South and Southwest (College Station, Tex., 2004) . Though the following essays in Beyond Black and White cover the post ex-slaves spoke quite passionately about the pain of racial amalgam ation in the antebellum South.7 In autobiographies and biographies, former slaves recounted their own histories as the progeny of interra cial liaisons and gave their opinions of such relationships. Moreover, former slaves did not talk about interracial sex only in terms of black and white participants; they also mentioned American Indian relatives and ancestors?in other words, progeny of and participants in another category of interracial sex. The former slaves described a variety of relationships. This essay will begin with their accounts of relationships between white owners and overseers, the aggressors, and slave women, their victims. Next, the essay will consider interracial sex between white women and men of African descent. Ex-slaves were clear in their negative opinion of unions between blacks and whites because they understood the vul nerable position of the black sexual partners of whites. The former slaves also expressed opinions about the offspring of these unions. The essay will then shift to explore accounts by former slaves of sexual relationships between blacks and American Indians. The ex-slaves had more positive opinions of black-American Indian unions and often described them as matters of choice. Further, many ex-slaves proudly (Macomb, 111., 1982) . In Within the Plantation Household:
Black and White Women of the Old South (Chapel Hill, 1988) , Elizabeth Fox-Genovese, though hesitant herself about using the narratives for discussions of interracial sex, does offer suggestions for a careful approach to the narratives, including checking them against other accounts of slavery based on more traditional sources, comparing the narratives to each other for consistency, and putting the narratives in context. 7 Leslie M. Harris, "From Abolitionist Amalgamators to 'Rulers of the Five Points': The Discourse of Interracial Sex and Reform in Antebellum New York City," in Hodes, ed., Sex, Love, Race, . Harris argues that, prior to 1860, in the entire United States?North and South? the term for interracial social and personal relationships, including sexual ones, was amalgamation.
American
Indians as they did with their white owners and overseers.
White communities usually surrounded the slave communities; slaves lived in the midst of whites. Thus, more interracial relationships oc curred between slaves and whites, and the ex-slaves said more about these liaisons. Finally, the essay will turn to comments made by former slaves about people of mixed race. These remarks demonstrate the meaning and importance of physical appearance as evidence of ances try and suggest that slaves held complex and complicated notions of racial hierarchy going beyond black and white.
Slave testimony most frequently referred to sexual activity between slave women and white men. slaves identified this as the most common form of interracial sex and were aware of the frequency of these liaisons.
Some slave women may have sought sexual relationships with owners or overseers to improve their own or their families' lives and futures. Ellen Craft claimed that masters sometimes promised slave women to educate and emancipate the children of their union; how ever, Craft quickly added that "a great majority of such men care nothing for the happiness of the women with whom they live, nor for the children of whom they are the fathers." Craft's own father/master neither educated nor freed her.11 The possibility of better accommo dations, increased food rations, and luxuries might have also prompted slave women to seek out their white masters or overseers as sexual partners. Several former slaves suggested that the long-term mistresses of white men fared better than field hands.12 Some historians suggest that the relationships were frequently consensual and based on mutual affection between master and slave, undermining the image of the rapacious white planter attacking the helpless female slave.13 Affectionate relationships between masters and slaves most assur edly existed; however, the stress on harmony rather than violence implies that the cases of forced sexual relations between masters and slave women were anomalies and relegates these stories to the margins of slave experience. Given Darlene Clark Hine's contention that "vir tually every known nineteenth-century female slave narrative contains a reference to, at some juncture, the ever present threat and reality of rape," an emphasis on consensual interracial unions seems historically woman, Aunt Phyllis, and her master, Major Odom, also reveals the emotional turmoil such relationships could cause. Major Odom "never married, but he had a nigger woman, Aunt Phillis." Together they had at least five children, and Aunt Phyllis also had one child by a slave.
Major Odom's reputation for being "good to his niggers" and "so easy on 'em" and the long-term nature of their relationship hints at a con sensual union between the two. However, she sometimes expressed her deep resentment of the relationship: "When she [Aunt Phyllis] was drunk er mad she'd say she thought more of her black chile than all the others." This story suggests that Aunt Phyllis deplored her sexual availability to Major Odom, and only when extremely agitated did she disclose her true feelings.22 Slave testimony often does not reveal how slave women felt about their participation in interracial liaisons, and some slave mothers refused to discuss the paternity of their children.23
Perhaps these women did not want to discuss a situation that high lighted their powerlessness over their own bodies and did not want to acknowledge the circumstances surrounding the conception of their children.
White
owners and overseers and their male relatives sometimes resorted to violence to coerce slave women. Mary Peters described the brutal circumstances of her own conception: "My mother's mistress had three boys?one twenty-one, one nineteen, and one seventeen. One day, Old Mistress had gone away to spend the day. Mother always worked in the house; she didn't work on the farm, in Missouri. While she was alone, the boys came in and threw her down on the floor and tied her down so she couldn't struggle, and one after the other used her as long as they wanted, for the whole afternoon ....
[A]nd that's the way I came to be here."24 The trauma of Mary Peters's conception must have psychologically marked both Mary and her mother. Morgan
Ray was also the product of interracial rape and remarked that his Some slave men refrained from unions with slave women precisely because they did not have exclusive claim to sexual access and could not protect the women from sexual and physical abuse. Slave wives often had two competing intimate relationships?with husbands and with masters. Henry Bibb described the conflicted position of slave wives who could not "be true to her husband contrary to the will of her master." Furthermore, a union with a slave woman sometimes required that the slave man participate in rearing the master's children. Jacob
Green's wife, Jane, had a child five months after marrying him and told him that the father of the child was their master. Jacob helped rear this child and built a family with Jane for six years, after which Jane and her child were sold away at the request of their master's new wife. On the other hand, many southern white men showed their slave mistresses and mulatto children no preferential treatment whatsoever:
"But dey was all slaves just de same, and de niggers dat had chillen with de white men didn't get treated no better. She got no more away from work dan de rest of 'em." Another slave recalled that the master regularly sold away slave concubines when his wife discovered the relationship and "would sell his own children by slave women just like Freeman (Reading, Mass., 1969) , 14 and 60-61, also described the difficult position of slave men who were forced to stand by silently as wives and sisters were abused. Patterson under stood that a father who was also the owner of his children perverted familial relationships. Instead of being ruled by love and a desire to protect his children, this father could be motivated by greed to sell his children to strangers. Patterson does not seem to have regretted the circumstances of her own birth but protested the larger system that permitted fathers to sell their own children.
In summary, the combined testimonies of the ex-slaves about inter racial liaisons between black slaves and members of the white elite present an image of coercive relationships that produced mulatto off slaveholders to white slaveholders in the South: Indians gave their slaves adequate food and clothing, did not employ overseers, offered equal religious instruction to slaves and free people, and did not sepa rate slave families through sale. Bibb concluded, "All things consid ered, if I must be a slave, I had by far, rather be a slave to an Indian, than to a white man, from the experience I have had with both."69
Likewise, Mary Grayson remembered her days as a slave in the Creek Nation as fairly benevolent: "We slaves didn't have a hard time at all before the war." She heard from slaves owned by whites about cruel masters and backbreaking work. Grayson stated that Creek slaves "al ways had plenty of clothes and lots to eat, and we all lived in good log cabins we built. Indians. Sometime in the late 1850s Grant's mother and father met near Beaumont, Texas, when she, a free Indian girl, caught his, a slave man's, eye. He abducted her at the instigation of his owner and made her his wife. The Indian girl was forced to be not only a wife but also a slave. Grant did not report any protest or punishment for his Indian mother's arbitrary enslavement.76
In particular, ex-slaves frequently claimed descent from Indian women. By the late eighteenth century, southerners no longer enslaved Indians. Because the status of children followed that of the mother, Vann each referred to black-Indian sexual relationships or mixed race children.82 As slaves who had lived in the Indian Territory, these informants either knew of sexual activity between blacks and
American
Indians or claimed to be the children of such relationships.
The slave community did not disparage unions between American
Indians and blacks or their offspring as they did unions between whites and blacks. In fact, the ex-slaves had little to say about sex between Indians and blacks. Many of them merely fondly mentioned a mixed race relative or stated that they themselves had some "Injun" blood. A few expressed resentment, not of this type of amalgamation but of African Americans who identified more with Indians than with other people of African descent. Patsy Perryman's brother had married a "full-blood Indian woman" and had many children. Later he became "just like an Indian, been with them so much, talks the Cherokee language and don't notice us negroes any more." She did not speak Slaves' perceptions of interracial sex and mixed-race progeny ran the gamut of emotions from feelings of pride to indifference to deg radation and humiliation to anger, depending on the slaves' under standing of their personal freedom to choose such unions. The slaves studied here generally approved of interracial unions in which both partners chose to participate. Unions between individuals whom the slaves perceived as equal in status, like Indians and blacks, provoked few negative comments. Every relationship between whites and blacks, however, implied a threat of force and coercion; power differentials were often so great in these relationships that slaves perceived an ever-present potential for violence. The nature of sexual relationships between masters and slaves redefined the interwoven concepts of choice, coercion, and resistance. As legal human property, bondpeople understood that these concepts applied differently to slaves than to whites. Moreover, the comments of former slaves about the children produced by interracial sexual relationships reveal an understanding of race, racial difference, and racial categories that extends beyond the simple dichotomy of black and white. Ultimately, the ex-slaves' per sonal narratives demonstrate a complex grasp of race and interracial sexual relationships during the nineteenth century.
